FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

All-day Dining Destination URBAN Café in The Sukhothai Shanghai
Paying homage to Asian culinary traditions through Southeast Asian delicacies

The award winning, all-day restaurant URBAN Café, located in The Sukhothai Shanghai, a contemporary lifestyle
hotel, pays homage to traditional Asian culinary culture through a variety of Southeast Asian dishes and a warm
dining atmosphere.
The culinary team brings cuisines from across Southeast Asia to the menu and uses premium ingredients
sourced locally and in Southeast Asian countries. Secret sauces and spices add further character and body to
the dishes.
The Wagyu Beef Rendang is braised for two to three hours to achieve a soft tender texture allowing the meat
to absorb all flavours from the herbs and spices, rendering the dish a vibrant and rich creation. The Malaysia
style sauna prawns and scallops with Thai dressing is steamed with mineral rocks to lock moisture, crafting a
juicy texture that pairs perfectly with the fragrant dressing. The Penang style char kway teow boasts a great
balance between the ingredients and the sauce and is stir-fried to perfection and the Barbecue beef and
chicken satay skewers are tender and juicy grilled to perfection. The menu ideal for sharing combines dishes
from Thailand, Singapore, Malaysia, Vietnam, Indonesia and more, offerings gourmets in Shanghai a culinary
journey across Southeast Asia.
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The menu’s big plates are designed for sharing, creating a warm and intimate dining atmosphere signature to
Asian culinary culture.
Lively and buzzing, URBAN Café serves authentic Southeast Asian fare. The design boasts sleek and natural
elements, created by the exquisite green leaf-patterned tiles and terrazzo walls. Urban Asian artwork
prominently displayed across the restaurant, as well as the custom furnishings perfectly complete the visual
concept.
Located in the shopping and tourist hotspot of West Nanjing Road and Shimen Yi Road, The Sukhothai Shanghai
is a contemporary lifestyle hotel that forms an integral part of the HKRI Taikoo Hui mixed-use complex, which
also includes Grade-A office towers and a premium shopping mall. A member of Small Luxury Hotels of the
World, the hotel is an inspired work of design by the internationally-acclaimed Neri&Hu Design and Research
Office, featuring 170 well-appointed guest rooms and 31 suites ranging from 44 to 172 square metres, event
space up to 450 square metre, five inspiring lifestyle dining venues, a state-of-the-art fitness studio complete
with a 25-metre heated indoor pool, and The Retreat spa specialising in revitalising wellness programmes.
Upholding our goal to deliver experiential hospitality, The Sukhothai Shanghai strives to offer personable
services and unforgettable experiences to guests visiting the bustling metropolis.
URBAN Café is located on Level 1, The Sukhothai Shanghai. For more information, please visit
sukhothai.com/shanghai/en
- ENDS -
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Penang style Char Kway Teow
Stir-fried rice noodles with prawns, chinese sausage,
chives and bean sprouts

Barbecue beef and chicken satay skewers

Beef rendang, pappadam and salted egg

Malacca style chendol with gula melaka

High resolution images are available for download at https://pan.baidu.com/s/1ryAfnmWLAWLr109WlBwVFw
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About The Sukhothai Hotels & Resorts
The Sukhothai hotel logo consists of 22 diamond droplets forming the Chedi design that was inspired by Sukhothai,
the first capital of Siam. Each drop of diamond, polished to an identical marquise shape and seemingly finding its own
position within the whole represents the individuals of the qualified hotel associates who, guided by intuition yet
precise in every detail, anticipate our guests’ needs and cater to them exceptionally. Each property within the brand
portfolio remains distinct and uniquely designed while maintaining the essential quality that is the hallmark of the
brand.
About The Sukhothai Shanghai
Strategically located in the business and tourist hotspot of West Nanjing Road and Shimen Yi Road, The Sukhothai
Shanghai is a contemporary design hotel that forms an integral part of the HKRI Taikoo Hui mixed-use complex, which
also includes Grade-A office towers and a premium shopping mall. A member of Small Luxury Hotels of the World,
the hotel features 170 well-appointed guest rooms and 31 suites ranging from 44 to 172 square metres, and five
inspiring lifestyle dining venues serving authentic modern cuisines and artisanal beverages, a state-of-the-art fitness
studio complete with a 25-metre heated indoor pool, and a spa specialising in revitalising wellness programmes.
Crafted for exquisite social and corporate events, conferences and exhibitions of all scales, the Grand Shanghai
Ballroom along with six multi-purpose function rooms occupy a spacious area of 450 square metres, conveniently
accessible from the main driveway and grand terrazzo staircase.
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